
                                      
   

 
 

29th International athletics meeting " NOVO MESTO 2018" 
            

               
Stadium Portoval Novo mesto 

Wednesday 4th July 2018 at 1800 
 
 
Organizer: 
Atletski klub KRKA          email: info@atletskimiting-nm.si  
p.p. 241, 8105 Novo mesto           fax: +386-7-3372-021 
          www.atletskimiting-nm.si 
 
Events:   Men: 
100 m, 200 m, 400 m, 1500 m, long jump, pole vault, shot put, discus throw, javelin throw - memorial 
event prof. Marijan Špilar 

 
       Women: 

100 m, 200 m, 400 m, 1500 m, high jump, long jump, pole vault, discus throw 
 
Awards: Top three places in each event will be awarded medals. Top three places in javelin throw men 
will receive cups. 
 
Top five performances (according to IAAF Scoring Tables 2017) in running events (men and women 
together) and top five performances in field events (men and women together) will receive cash prizes. 
Top three places in javelin throw men will receive extra cash prizes. 
 
 Top performance gross amount net amount Javelin throw gross amount net amount 

       1.result 500 eur         375 eur          1.result 300 eur  225 eur 
         2.result 400 eur  300 eur          2.result 200 eur  150 eur 
         3.result 300 eur  225 eur          3.result 100 eur    75 eur 
         4.result 200 eur  150 eur    
         5.result 100 eur    75 eur    
 
Each athlete can only be awarded once (except javelin throw) but they can compete in more that one 
event. 
Non-residents have to present an identity document and fill in the tax registration form. Cash payments 
to non-residents will only be executed after the athlete's presence at the awards ceremony. If the above 
conditions are not fulfilled, the organizer is not obliged to execute the payment.  
 
Electronic timing: 
Timing Ljubljana (www.timingljubljana.si) 
 
Entries: http://azsis.imagine.si  
or (foreigners) by fax or e-mail on info@atletskimiting-nm.si . The closing date is Sunday, 
1th July 2018 at 11:59 p.m. 
In addition to competitor's name, surname, year of birth, club or country, each entry must contain 
competitor's best performance in 2018. 

http://azsis.imagine.si/


 
Starting fee: 
€6 per start will be charged in cash at Registration where race numbers will be issued. 
 
Other regulations: 
Meet schedule and other information will be available on the club website.  
Competition will be held in compliance with the rules and regulations of the IAAF and Athletics Federation 
of Slovenia. The organizer has the right not to accept a competitor or to cancel an event. 
The organizer does not take the responsibility for any injuries. Medical service will be provided. 
All competitors compete at their own responsibility. 
Competitors must report at the registration desk at least one hour before the start of the competition.  
       
 
 
Novo mesto, 15th May 2018     
          AK Krka  


